Green v. Pro Football Inc. d/b/a Washington Redskins, et al. by Green, Barrett
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY, MARYLAND
BARRETT GREEN*
1250 South Miami Ave. # 3606
Miami, Fl, 33130*
Plaintiff*
V. * CASE NO.
PRO FOOTBALL INC. d/b/a*
THE WASHINGTON REDSKINS
7 St. Paul St. Ste 1660*
Baltimore, MD 21202
SERVE ON:
CSC-Lawyers Incorporating Service Co.*
7 St. Paul St. Suite 1660
Baltimore, MD 21202*
and
ROBERT ROYAL*
P.O. Box 300976
Houston, TX 77230*
and
GREGG WILLIAMS*
1016 Southwind Drive
Excelsior Springs, MO 64024
Defendants*
COMPLAINT
NOW COMES Plaintiff Barrett Green, by and through his attorneys, Bruce M. Plaxen,
and Plaxen & Adler P.A., Seth Miles and Grossman Roth LLP, and Michael J. McAllister and
Michael J. McAllister, P.A., and hereby sues the named Defendants Robert Royal, Gregg
Williams, and Pro Football Inc. d/b/a The Washington Redskins, and in support thereof states
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JURISDICTION AND PARTIES
1. That Pursuant to Maryland Annotated Code, Courts and judicial Procedures,
Article 6-201 et seq., venue is appropriate in the Circuit Court for Prince George's County as all
of the events that are the subject of this Complaint occurred in Prince George's County.
2. That Plaintiff Barrett Green (hereinafter "Green") is a former National Football
League (hereinafter "NFL") player.
3. That Defendant Robert Royal (hereinafter "Royal") is a former NFL player. At
all times relevant to this complaint, Defendant Royal was an agent, servant, or employee of the
Washington Redskins.
4. That Defendant Gregg Williams (hereinafter "Williams") is a former defensive
coordinator and head coach in the NFL. At all times relevant to this Complaint Defendant
Williams was an agent, servant and employee with supervisory responsibility for the
Washington Redskins.
5. That Defendant Pro Football Inc. d/b/a The Washington Redskins (hereinafter
"Redskins"), is an NFL football club registered with a principal address in Baltimore,
Maryland, that plays home football games at Fedex Field located in Landover, Maryland in
Prince George's County. At all times relevant, Defendant Redskins maintained a physical
presence in Landover, Maryland.
Facts Common to all Counts
The Bounty Program
6. That this case involves happenings that transpired on December 5, 2004, when
Plaintiff Green suffered a career-ending knee injury as a result of the Defendants' misconduct
Plaxen & Adler PA arising out of an illegal bounty program. In that bounty program, Defendant Redskins coaches
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directed their supervised employees to disregard criminal and civil laws, as well as NFL rules,
in order to intentionally injure their opponents.
7. That under the bounty program, Defendant Redskins players were encouraged
to intentionally injure opponents so that they would be forced to leave the game, with a
schedule of monetary payments for causing opponents to be forced off the field with an injury.
8. That the Defendant Redskins' bounty program targeted particular players for
injury, with its management and/or supervisory employees, including members of its
coaching staff and its player-employees contributing money into a pool out of which other
players would receive cash payments for inflicting injury to opposing players. Some of these
payments were made for plays the coaches termed "cart-offs" and "knockouts", i.e. a play in
whidch the opposing player was injured so severely they were unable to play football.
9. That under the bounty program, the Redskins cultivated a team culture that
encouraged play that was grossly negligent, malicious, illegal, and dangerous. The scheme
was concealed from the outside world and from opposing players, including Plaintiff.
The Plaintiff
10. That Plaintiff Green was selected by the Detroit Lions (hereafter "Lions") in the
second round of the 2000 NFL draft after a standout defensive career at the University of West
Virginia.
11. That after several productive years with the Lions, on March 8, 2004 Plaintiff
became a sought-after free agent and signed a five year, $13,250,000.00 contract with the New
York Giants (hereinafter "Giants"). Plaintiff was regarded as an emerging star at the time the
deal was signed.
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the Redskins rushing attack while also recovering a key fumble and returning it for a game-
changing touchdown en route to a 20-16 win.
The Injury
13. That the Giants next game against the Redskins was December 5, 2004 at Fedex
Field in Landover, Maryland.
14. That Plaintiff's standout play against the Redskins in the teams' previous
meeting was not forgotten by the Redskins or the Redskins' coaching staff. Moreover, the
coaching staff was aware that Plaintiff Green was listed on the injury report for the week as
"questionable," having suffered a knee injury several weeks prior.
15. That in the third quarter of the December 5, 2004 game between the Giants and
Defendant Redskins, Defendant Royal, a tight end, lined up as a receiver.
16. That upon the ball being snapped, Defendant Royal ran towards the Plaintiff, a
linebacker.
17. That when a receiver lines up more than two yards outside the defensive end
and engages a block upon a linebacker, they are subject to a stringent set of rules and
standards, because the linebacker is defenseless and cannot see the approaching blocker.
Specifically, a receiver engaging in such a block is not allowed to touch the linebacker's back,
or to hit him below the waist.
18. That given the defenselessness of the linebacker, this standard of conduct is
ingrained in players from the earliest ages of football: a player does not block another player
below the waist when coming from the side.
19. That all players are taught that blocks below the waist when coming from the
Plaxen & Adler PA side are the most reckless, forbidden plays in football because of the inherent danger and risk
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of injury to the linebacker. If there is a cardinal rule for protecting player safety in the game of
football, this is that rule.
20. That despite this knowledge, Defendant Royal nonetheless accelerated towards
Plaintiff Green, intentionally lowered his helmet and dove into the defenseless linebacker's
knees at full speed.
21. That to anyone even nominally Versed in the game of football, the hit was
unusual outrageous, and an obvious cheap shot.
22. That the game referee immediately saw that the play was outrageous and
illegal, and Defendant Royal was penalized for an illegal crackback block.
23. That other players on the field reacted with outrage at what they saw, and the
play was later described as one of the dirtiest, most unfair hits in football: a cheap-shot taking
out the knees of a defenseless player.
24. That upon impact, the Plaintiff immediately felt immense pain in his left knee,
and was unable to stand up or support himself on his knee. Plaintiff had to be assisted off the
field, a result which the Defendant Redskins' bounty program rewarded as either a "knockout"
or a "cart-off."
25. That it was subsequently determined that Plaintiff had torn the anterior cruciate
ligament (ACL) in his left knee as a result of the hit by Defendant Royal acting as the agent for
Defendant Redskins.
26. That after the season, Plaintiff underwent corrective surgery to his left knee with
a goal of continuing his football career. However, after a year of extensive rehabilitation
Plaintiff was unable to regain the mobility and strength in his left knee required to effectively
Plaxen & Adler PA play professional football. After concluding that Plaintiff would never recover his prior form,
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the Giants terminated Plaintiff's contract, resulting in approximately $10,000,000.00 in lost
wages.
27. That despite his best efforts, Plaintiff was unable to continue his NFL career
after the injury, cutting short a prom-ising career after playing only five seasons and causing
Plaintiff to lose millions of dollars in future salary and benefits.
Defendant Williams' Involvement in the Bounty Program
28. That in his capacity as defensive head coach for Defendant Redskins, Defendant
Williams had responsibility for all aspects of the Redskins defense, including training and
supervision of defensive football players. It was Defendant Williams' responsibility to take
any and all measures to improve the Defendant Redskins' team and therefore the Defendant
Redskins' record and thus the Defendant Redskins' profitability.
29. That according to subsequent press reports, to aid in the success of the
Defendant Redskins, Defendant Williams instituted and administered a bounty program for
his employer Defendant Redskins. This bounty program was for the express purpose of
improving the Defendant Redskins' team and thus the team's profitability.
30. That due to the open and obvious nature of the bounty programs within the
Defendant Redskins' organization, Defendant Redskins knew or should have known of the
program.
Defendant Royal's Involvement in the Bounty Program
31. That in 2004, Defendant Royal was a tight end on the Defendant Redskins'
offense, but upon information and belief, also played on the defensive side of the football,
being credited with a blocked pass from the Giants' quarterback Eli Manning on the very date
Plaxen & Adler PA in question.
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33. That upon information and belief, through this contact with Defendant Williams
and the defense, Defendant Royal became aware of and participated in the Defendant
Redskins' bounty program.
34. That further, upon information and belief, it was through this contact that
Defendant Royal agreed with Defendant Redskins' coaches that Defendant Royal would
intentionally injure Plaintiff.
Discovery of the Bounty Program Concealed by t he Defendants
35. That Plaintiff was suspicious at the time of the injury that Defendant Royal may
have purposely targeted him, and reported his concerns to Giants head coach Tom Coughilin.
36. That additionally, the Defendant Redskins, the NFL and the Giants were put on
notice of Plaintiff's concerns when, on December 7, 2004, his concerns were published in the
New York Post, stating: "It wasn't an accident, he shot at my legs; it was intentional. Hopefully
the league will take notice of it and do something about it, because they seem to do something
when defensive guys do something."
37. That in spite of Plaintiff's various attempts to get at the truth, Tom Coughlin, in
his capacity as Head Coach of the Giants represented that it was not possible that the injury
was intentional.
38. That Plaintiff, believing an investigation had been, or would be made, relied on
this representation,
39. That Plaintiff also relied upon representations by Defendant Royal, made to the
press following Plaintiff's accusation, that the injury was unintentional.
40. That further, at the time of his injury Plaintiff was unaware, and could not have
Plaxen & Adler PA known due to the Defendants' collective and individual efforts at concealment, that the
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instructed by Defendant Redskins' management or supervisory personnel to intentionally
injure Plaintiff.
41. That Plaintiff was not aware of the existence of the bounty program until March
3, 2012, when the Washington Post published an article entitled "NFL to investigate Redskins
over bounty allegations under Gregg Williams." In that article, the Washington Post reported:
"A former Redskins coach and five players said Friday that the teamn's defense under Williams
had a system to reward players with cash for hits that knocked opponents from games."
Other Bounty Programs Run by Defendant Williams
42. That later that month, the NFL announced the findings of an investigation into a
bounty program run by Defendant Williams while he was the Defensive Coordinator of the
New Orleans Saints (hereinafter "Saints").
43. That according to the NFL investigation, Defendant Williams admitted to NFL
investigators that upon coming to the Saints he implemented a bounty program that rewarded
illegal hits that caused injury to opponents, and conceded "that he was rolling the dice with
players' safety and that someone could have been maimed."
44. That in what appears to be a strikingly simtilar circumstance to the instant cause
of action, in an audio recording of Defendant Williams prior to the Saints January 2012 playoff
game against the San Francisco 49ers (hereinafter "49ers"), Defendant Williams is heard
specifically naming players to injure and what body parts to inflict the injury to, including
imploring his players to "take out that (expletive) outside ACL" of a specific 49ers player.
45. That defendant Williams also indicates, in that same recording, that he would
make cash payments for injuries, and directs his players to target the head of a player who
Plaxen & Adler PA recently suffered a concussion.
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46. That upon information and belief, the Defendant Redskins maintained a similar
bounty program, and the injury inflicted upon Plaintiff was committed intentionally.
COUNT I - BATTERY
(Plaintiff Barrett Green v. Defendant Robert Royal)
47. That Plaintiff adopts and incorporates all of the allegations of facts set forth as if
fully set forth herein, and, in addition, states as follows:
48. That Defendant Royal intentionally caused a harmful and/or offensive contact
to the person of Plaintiff Green, causing him to sustain serious and permanent injuries.
49. That although playing a contact sport, Plaintiff in no way consented to the
described contact by Defendant Royal. This vicious and unprecedented battery was outside
the rules of the game and was in violation of criminal and civil law.
50. That it is specifically averred that Plaintiff in no way provoked, contributed to,
or in any way presented any cause for Defendant Royal to act as he did.
51. That indeed, Defendant Royal acted intentionally, solely out of malice and with
a depraved heart, under the Redskins' bounty program. There is no justification for the
Defendant's actions.
52. That Plaintiff did nothing to contribute to the unlawful touching or injury that
Defendant Royal viciously inflicted upon the Plaintiff.
53. That as a direct proximate consequence of Defendant Royal's actions, the
Plaintiff was caused to suffer permanent physical, emotional and mental injuries; and has
suffered, and will continue to suffer, economic loss due to sums of money spent to alleviate the
injuries that were inflicted by this Defendant. Plaintiff has suffered lost wages and benefits as
a result of the injury. The Plaintiff has also suffered additional injuries that are not expressly
Plaxen & Adler PA
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WHEREFORE, Plaintiff Barrett Green hereby demands judgment against Defendant
Robert Royal in an amount in excess of Seventy-Five Thousand Dollars ($75,000.00), including
an award of punitive damages, plus interest and costs, and for such other and further relief as
is deemed just and proper.
COUNT II - VICARIOUS LIABILITY
(Plaintiff Barrett Green v. Defendant Washington Redskins)
54. That Plaintiff adopts and incorporates all of the allegations of facts set forth as if
fully set forth herein, and, in addition, states as follows:
55. That at all relevant times Defendant Royal was an agent, servant, or employee of
Defendant Redskins.
56. That Defendant Royal's intentional tortious conduct was done in the course and
scope of h-is employment with the Redskins, and caused serious career-ending injuries to
Plaintiff Green.
57. That merely establishing that the battery occurred within the course and scope
of Royals' employment with the Redskins is sufficient to establish vicarious liability.
58. That this case is made all the worse by the fact that the Defendant Redskins,
through their supervisory coaching staff, maintained a bounty program in which players were
encouraged, and even compensated, for playing outside the rules of the game and for
intentionally injuring other players.
59. That this conduct was institutionalized within the Defendant Redskins
organization and the Redskins were complicit in the battery and injury of Defendant Green.
60. That Defendant Redskins, through their supervisory personnel, encouraged
their employee Defendant Royal to engage in intentional, tortious acts including offensive
Plaxen & Adler PA
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61. That the Defendant Redskins and its supervisory personnel maintained the
program for the team'~s benefit.
62. That as a direct proximate consequence of the behavior of Defendant Royal, an
employee of the Defendant Redskins who was performing within the scope of his duties, the
Plaintiff was caused to suffer permanent physical, emotional and mental injuries.
63. That Plaintiff has suffered, and will continue to suffer, economic loss due to
sums of money spent to alleviate the injuries that were inflicted by Defendant Royal in the
course of his employment. Plaintiff has suffered lost wages and benefits as a result of the
injury. The Plaintiff has also suffered additional injuries which are not expressly enumerated
herein.
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff Barrett Green hereby demands judgment against Defendant
Washington Redskins in an amount in excess of Seventy-Five Thousand Dollars ($75,000.00),
including an award of punitive damages, plus interest and costs, and for such other and
further relief as is deemed just and proper.
COUNT III - NEGLIGENCE
(Plaintiff Barrett Green v. Defendant Robert Royal)
64. That Plaintiff adopts and incorporates all of the allegations of facts set forth as if
fully set forth herein, and, in addition, states as follows:
65. That as a professional football player, Defendant Royal had a duty to play the
game of football in a manner that was consistent with the rules as set forth by the NFL in order
to ensure the safety of all NFL players.
66. That additionally, Royal had a duty to play the game in a safe and reasonable
manner so as not to expose other players to the risk of injury. Defendant Royal owed this duty
Plaxen & Adler PA
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67. That Defendant Royal breached his duty to Plaintiff by hitting the Plaintiff in a
negligent, grossly negligent, and malicious manner.
68. That this act was perpetrated as part of the Defendant Redskins' bounty
program and in violation of the applicable NFL rules.
69. That furthermore, Defendant Royal perpetrated an actual fraud upon Plaintiff
through the intentional concealment of the bounty program and his repeated public statements
indicating that the injury was inflicted accidentally.
70. That at the time the statements were made, Defendant Royal knew them to be
false and expected Plaintiff Green to rely upon them in the hope of avoiding liability for his
actions.
71. That as a direct proximate consequence of Defendant Royal's actions the
Plaintiff suffered permanent physical, emotional and mental injuries; and has suffered, and
will continue to suffer, economic loss due to sums of money spent to alleviate the injuries that
were inflicted by this Defendant.
72. That Plaintiff has suffered lost wages and benefits as a result of the injury. The
Plaintiff has also suffered additional injuries whidch are not expressly enumerated herein. All
such injuries were caused solely by the gross negligence and actual malice of the Defendant,
without any negligence by Plaintiff.
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff Barrett Green hereby demands judgment against Defendant
Robert Royal in an amount in excess of Seventy-Five Thousand Dollars ($75,000.00), including
an award of punitive damages, plus interest and costs, and for such other and further relief as
is deemed just and proper.
Plaxen & Adler PA COUNT IV - NEGLIGENCE
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73. That Plaintiff adopts and incorporates all of the allegations of facts set forth as if
fully set forth herein, and, in addition, states as follows:
74. That as a professional NFL football club, Defendant Redskins had a duty to
ensure that its players and coaches participated in the game of football in a manner that was
within the rules as set forth by the NFL.
75. That Defendant Redskins further had a duty to ensure the safety of all NFL
players; and had a duty to ensure their players and coaches participated in NFL games in a safe
and reasonable maimer so as not to expose opposing players to the risk of injury. Defendant
Redskins owed this duty to all NFL players, including Plaintiff.
76. That Defendant Redskins maintained a number of management and/ or
supervisory employees with direct responsibility for carrying out these duties, in particular, it's
coaching staff which was responsible for training players in proper and safe methods of play
and for designing game plans consistent with NFL rules and fair standards of play.
77. That Defendant Redskins breached this duty by permitting its management
and/or supervisory employees to knowingly cultivate a culture of violence that encouraged
play outside the rules of the game and to intentionally, with actual malice, jeopardize players'
health and safety by providing incentives for players to injure opposing players.
78. That Defendant Redskins further breached this duty when its management
and/or supervisory employees recklessly, and with actual malice, instructed and/or
encouraged Defendant Royal to injure the Plaintiff.
79. That, following the instructions of these supervisory employees to play in this
negligent grossly negligent and malicious manner, Defendant Royal, operating as the
Plaxen & Adler PA employee and agent for Defendant Redskins, did in fact injure the Plaintiff.
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80. That Defendant Redskins breached its duty. to Plaintiff by allowing the
aforementioned bounty program to develop and flourish. This negligence, gross negligence
and maliciousness resulted in Defendant Royal injuring the Plaintiff.
81. That Defendant Redskins intended to profit and did profit from the bounty
program by improving its defense and thus the team's profitability and franchise value.
82. That as a direct proximate consequence of Defendant Redskins' negligence,
gross negligence and conscious indifference to the consequences, the Plaintiff was caused to
suffer permanent physical, emotional and mental injuries; and has suffered, and will continue
to suffer, economric loss due to sums of money spent to alleviate the injuries that were inflicted
by this Defendant.
83. That Plaintiff has suffered lost wages and benefits as a result of the injury. The
Plaintiff has also suffered additional injuries which are not expressly enumerated herein. All
such injuries were caused solely by the negligence and actual malice of Defendant, without any
negligence by Plaintiff.
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff Barrett Green hereby demands judgment against Defendant
Washington Redskins in an amount in excess of Seventy-Five Thousand Dollars ($75,000.00),
including an award of punitive damages, plus interest and costs, and for such other and
further relief as is deemed just and proper.
COUNT V - NEGLIGENCE
(Plaintiff Barrett Green v. Defendant Gregg Williams)
84. That Plaintiff adopts and incorporates all of the allegations of facts set forth as if
fully set forth herein, and, in addition, states as follows:
85. That as a professional football coach and leader of the defense, Defendant
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forth by the NFL in order to ensure the safety of all NFL players; and had a duty to coach the
game in a safe and reasonable manner so as not to expose players he coached against to the risk
of injury.
86. That Defendant Williams owed this duty to all NFL players that he coached and
all those he coached against, including Plaintiff.
87. That Defendant Redskins employed Defendant Williams with direct
responsibility for carrying out his duties, in particular, for training players in proper and safe
methods of play and for designing game plans consistent with NFL rules and fair standards of
play.
88. That Defendant Williams breached his duty by knowingly cultivating a culture
of violence that encouraged play outside the rules of the game and to "roll the dice" with
players' health and safety including providing incentives for players to injure opposing
players.
89. That Defendant Williams further breached this duty when he instructed and/or
encouraged Defendant Royal to injure the Plaintiff.
90. That following the instructions of Defendant Williams to play in this negligent,
grossly negligent and reckless manner, Defendant Royal, operating as the employee and agent
for Defendant Redskins, did in fact injure Plaintiff.
91. That Defendant Williams breached his duty to Plaintiff in a grossly negligent,
negligent and consciously indifferent manner by allowing the aforementioned bounty
program to develop and flourish, which resulted in Defendant Royal injuring the Plaintiff.
92. That Defendant Williams intended to profit and did profit from this dangerous,
Plaxen & Adler PA grossly negligent, and intentional bounty program by improving the team's defensive statistics
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93. That as a direct proximate consequence of Defendant Williams' acts, the Plaintiff
was caused to suffer permanent physical, emotional and mental injuries; and has suffered, and
will continue to suffer, econom-ic loss due to sums of money spent to alleviate the injuries that
were inflicted by this Defendant.
94. That Plaintiff has suffered lost wages and benefits as a result of the injury. The
Plaintiff has also suffered additional injuries which are not expressly enumerated herein. All
such injuries were caused solely by the negligence and actual malice of Defendant Williams,
without any negligence by Plaintiff.
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff Barrett Green hereby demands judgment against Defendant
Gregg Williams in an amount in excess of Seventy-Five Thousand Dollars ($75,000.00),
including an award of punitive damages, plus interest and costs, and for such other and
further relief as is deemed just and proper.
COUNT VI - NEGLIGENT SUPERVISION
(Plaintiff Barrett Green v. Defendant Washington Redskins)
95. That Plaintiff adopts and incorporates all of the allegations of facts set forth as if
fully set forth herein, and, in addition, states as follows:
96. That as a professional NFL football club, Defendant Redskins had a duty to
supervise their players and coaches, including Defendant Williams and Defendant Royal, to
ensure they played and coached NFL football in a manner that was within the rules as set forth
by the NFL in order to ensure the safety of all NFL players, including Plaintiff.
97. That Defendant Redskins also had a duty to supervise their players and coaches,
including its entire coaching staff and Defendant Royal, to ensure they played and coached
NFL football in a safe and reasonable manner so as not to expose opposing players, including
Piaxen & Adler PA
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Plaintiff, to the risk of injury. Defendant Redskins owed these duties to all opposing NFL
players, including Plaintiff.
98. That Defendant Redskins breached this duty to Plaintiff by negligently
supervising its coaching staff, thereby allowing its management and/or supervisory
employees to institute an illegal bounty program in violation of NFL rules.
99. That the bounty program encouraged illegal hits on opposing players for the
purpose of causing injury to them, and provided monetary compensation as a reward.
100. That the bounty program, and the injury caused to Plaintiff Green was
negligent, grossly negligent and consciously indifferent to the consequences. Thus, it was
instituted and performed with actual malice to the health and safety of opposing players such
as the plaintiff.
101. That the institution of the bounty program caused the conduct injuring Plaintiff.
102. That Defendant Redskins further breached theft duty to Plaintiff by negligently
supervising Defendant Royal, thereby allowing him to participate in the teamn's bounty
program wherein Defendant Royal intentionally caused a career-ending knee injury to
Plaintiff.
103. That as a direct proximate consequence of Defendant Redskins' negligent
supervision, the Plaintiff was caused to suffer permanent physical, emotional and mental
injuries; and has suffered, and will continue to suffer, economic loss due to sums of money
spent to alleviate the injuries that were inflicted by this Defendant. Plaintiff has suffered lost
wages and benefits as a result of the injury. The Plaintiff has also suffered additional injuries
which are not expressly enumerated herein. All such injuries were caused solely by the
Piaxen & Adler PA negligence of Defendant, without any negligence by Plaintiff.
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WHEREFORE, Plaintiff Barrett Green hereby demands judgment against Defendant
Washington Redskins in an amount in excess of Seventy-Five Thousand Dollars ($75,000.00),
including an award of punitive damages, plus interest and costs, and for such other and
further relief as is deemed just and proper.
Respectfully Submitted
PLAXEN & ADLER, P.A.
BrucVM. Plaxen
2000 Century Plaza, Suite 420
10632 Little Patuxent Parkway
Columbia, Maryland 21044
(410) 730-7737
(410) 730-1615(fax)
bplaxen@plaxenadler.com
Counsel for Plaintiff
GROSSMAN ROTH P.A.
' aw'>.
Seth E. Miles
2525 Ponce de Leon
Suite 1150
Coral Gables, FL 33134
Phone: 888-296-1681
Fax: (305) 285-1668
sem@grossmanroth.com
Counsel for Plaintiff, pending admission
pro hac vice
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MICHAEL J. MCALLISTER, P.A.
Michael J. McAllister
1111 Lincoln Road, 4th Floor
Miamni Beach, FL 33139
(786) 276-2566
(786) 361-0986 (fax)
mjm@mjmcalhster.com
Counsel for Plaintiff, pending admission
pro hac vice
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